Abstract. The design and materialization of quality indicators for support services in information technology are still activities of difficult execution in Brazil. The very analysis of noncompliances is often done improperly, as in Ministry of Work and Employment, with no standardized classification routines to aid management tasks. In addition, the high number of mistakes in recognizing the nature of the problems to be solved lead to an increasing cost of displacement of technicians, since there are no teams in Regional Superintendencies of Work and Employment to meet local demands. Present work discusses and proposes a technique for sizing noncompliance during audit processes on support services in situations where a robust quality program was not deployed yet. The central idea is to establish indicators geographically adjusted to reflect reality with minimum distortions to guide the endeavor for cost containments as well as to give contributions to minimize environmental impacts due to the excessive transport of specialized people.
Introduction
The geographic map of the information technology (IT) in Brazil clearly overlaps the map of regional exclusion that still stratifies our society, especially in terms of access to technology. Constant efforts have been made in favor of changing this scenario, but progress is slow mainly by severe contractual restrictions of outsourcing upon human and material resources.
The country's cultural discrepancies associated with investment inequalities outline an irregular behavioral way, very difficult to correct, especially since one vainly insist on a counterproductive technological regionalism unflattering to the old ideals of FUST (the Brazilian Fund for Universalization of Telecommunication Services).
In some government institutions it is practiced an evaluation of noncompliances without any objective criteria, a fact that causes unsustainable conclusions about the outsourced's performance. The lack of understanding about the national reality as described above and the non-trivial task to determining plausible indicators lead to merely palliative fiduciary -sometimes unfair -techniques.
As we previously said, there are no teams in Regional Superintendencies with sufficient technical competence to meet local demands, so that the displacement of technicians from technological towns is expensive, even more in view of the occurrence of classification errors of calls, causing wrong displacements. This study shows how to establish preliminary rules for the control of technical support noncompliances in the ambit of the Work and Employment Regional Superintendencies at Brazil, assuming misclassification of support services, by means of data supplied by a historical series between October 2011 and February 2012. The monitoring of the classification of calls shall reduce the cost of displacements and the waste of time, contributing to the overall reduction of environmental impacts caused by excessive airborne, since distances in Brazil have continental dimensions.
A Bit on Performance Indicators
Quality has been the agenda in services since well before the onset of globalization. Important contributions to the subject can be found in [5] , [9] -one of the great works on quality impact -, [7] , [8] , [11] , [1] , [10] , [6] and [4] (in chronological order). According to the best practices advocated in the market, the management of IT services, specifically the technical support services, should be treated as an opportunity to improve quality -adding value to the business of the organization or institution -and not as a bureaucratic barrier. Once the contract administration is an execution process as assumed since PMBOK 2000, and, being essential for the success of projects, it must include periodic evaluations about the outsourced's performance comparing to their deliveries, it is very important the identification of items of improvement by means of the so-called performance indicators, derived quantities of checklists applied to the contract and the enterprise under legal agreement. Such indicators are byproducts of contract administration and they are prevalent even in the selection of suppliers. Through the use of these indicators, the registration of any disputes and noncompliancies should lead to improvement actions. Thus, the indicators act as regulators of the performance of the outsourced, allowing advancement feedbacks and consequential adjustments or adaptations. In short, the use of 
The Sigma Approach
Modern enterprises and some government institutions in initial levels of maturity, looking for their guarantees, attempt to set quality parameters using only pieces of large frameworks, never acting by effective programs of incremental true quality. In general, they seek to establish an SLA, the Service Level Agreement between customers and suppliers. Nonetheless, there are situations where no SLA was implemented, even less the principles that guide the terms of some future SLA, since this agreement shall be also the result of a negotiation as a non-cooperative sequential bargaining game with conflict among self-interested players [14] . In all cases it is necessary to establish a "flooring" of quality from which one can think of SLA or some planning based on sigma techniques for gradual implementation of quality.
Considerable improvements in the service sector can be achieved by the application of relatively simple management changes such as the introduction of new concepts, the planning of a system over customer support services and the definition of a measurable patterning of services, the latter directly related to performance indicators.
Performance indicators have been proposed and used in IT Governance at Brazilian organizations, widely documented in the Information Technology Development Planning -ITDP -and its annual ammendments. Despite that, in many cases they are not able to promote satisfactory control, or even help the consolidation of information from a proactive interpretation of data to solve problems. It is also a fact that, by following market practices only, we do not make the necessary abstraction on the theme "service indicators" to adapt them to the characteristics and business rules of each organization.
In particular, with regard to the monitoring of noncompliancies nowadays, we have some indicators, such that: However, from the viewpoint of the geography outlined above, in order to avoid the improper practice of assigning a generalized noncompliance to the entire package of services rendered in a particular span of days, based on the log of noncompliances in one or more types of customer services, but not all, such static indicators do not show enough. It is necessary to take a dynamic approach, where the indicator will provide, beneath regional conditions, acceptable ranges of compliance, highlighting that "flooring" of quality we refer earlier. We call this indicator simply "INC" (Indicator of Noncompliance).
Since each Brazilian State manifests proper characteristics of infrastructure and human resources, we chose to work with an indicator originated from the analysis of the time series of demands, adjusted to minimize the demographic distortions and associated with the standard deviation σ calculated on all kinds of customer services. The Greek letter σ (sigma) is used in statistics to indicate how far a given process deviates from its goal. Thus, the higher the sigma value, the smaller the deviation.
Sigma techniques are applicable both in production of consumer goods and services production for continuous improvement of processes. The Six Sigma framework, for instance, exalts the total satisfaction of the customer and excellent quantitative results in production, cost and profit, human resources and services [13] , although there is no model for effectively guiding the implementation of Six Sigma programs [3] . In a highly competitive global scenario, these techniques are focused on globalization and its demands for standardization and quality. In this context, Campos understands sigma as a symbol designating the "distribution or dispersion around the average of a process or procedure" [2] .
Perez Wilson defines Six Sigma as "an optimized level of performance that approaches zero defect in a process of making a product, service or transaction. It indicates the obtaining and maintaining of a high level of performance" [12] . Anyway, the use of a sigma technique seeks to reduce defects, errors or failures, and, as such, constitutes a management framework. The higher the sigma value, the less will be found procedural or productive flaws. In other words, sigma will measure the degree to which a particular process is able to operate without failure, craving the ideal state translated by the notion of zero defects, developed by Philip Crosby [5] . In general sense, sigma approaches must be scalable, i. e., they should be related to achievable goals accordingly the available resources, so that quality is incremental as far as the process improvements are implemented according to a planning of investments.
The approach of using sigma techniques is to decrease the variability of production processes, improving quality, reducing costs and deficiencies. The determination of initial levels of variability serves as a reference from which that variability shall be reduced by processual implementations of continuous improvement. In terms of customer services, sigma can express how far the service is from their quality goal. Normally, it is considered that 1 sigma represents 68 % of services which were completed with an acceptable margin of error of classification. As the proposed technique strives to increase the rigor of the search for quality, quantitative noncompliance is a function of an overgrowth in demands of a certain type measured with respect to the so-called "σ-range " (Figures 1  and 2 ). Quantities of demands out of the σ-range generate indications of noncompliance, starting from the premise that high amounts can be associated with misclassification. The σ generated by the sample is given by the time series,
where j denotes the nature of the calls, n is the length of time series (in months), 4n is the sample size, x i are the i registered values of the indicator, andx is the average value of the indicator along the series. Reducing the bias by differences in demands among the States, the indicator of a given type j, in month i, in State e was defined by dividing the number of demands by the total number of demands at the i chosen month in all kinds j, in all States and by 10 requestors, i.e.,
By whatever manner, there is no quality control of support services in IT produced at the Ministry of Work and Employment. The number of wrongly classified calls is large due to lack of specialized technical professionals available in the Regional Superintendencies, so that it is just expected highest correlation between high value of the indicator defined by the managers board and taxonomic noncompliance. Thus, the delay time to closing calls has greatly exceeded the expected average, causing customer dissatisfaction, increased costs with displacement of technical teams and wearing of management.
A supply of IT support services subject to fluctuations in quality of attendance may be statistically well modeled with floating standard deviation. We assume that we need to establish a minimum acceptable standard deviation as a quantitative basis to initialize real quality, starting from this limit to achieve incremental improvements. So, the idea is to find the maximum range of fluctuation of the standard deviation. This is particularly advantageous when there is no wide time series, so that we try to compensate changes in the standard deviation resulting from the size of the series assuming the standard deviation variability. In other words, since there is no well-established control of the failures of attendance, featuring an erratic character in the dispersion of the flaws, the best way is to operate on the historical series and try to establish a pattern of variation of the standard deviation.
For an accurate analytical understanding, if we had a continuous sum, the expression of the standard deviation would be
from which we have
We then establish that the σ-range is
Results
We calculate the values of the INC (Table 1 ) of all types, in all months studied, for each State. Figures 1 and 2 show the evolution of σ related to the INC for support services scenarios in Amapá and São Paulo. The curves map Equation 5 and were obtained by smoothing the evolution of the standard deviations, mathematically assuming that there would be a continuous variation of demands. The maximum amplitude of the standard deviation was 2.25 at São Paulo and 2.33 at Amapá against 1.29 at Brazil as a whole. Amapá state had its maximum in network demands, while São Paulo in hardware demands. The highest maximum amplitude of the standard deviation shall be taken as the starting point for both the development of a generic SLA (compliance for hardware, software, network and application) and a incremental sigma quality program to be developed further. Although the available data, organized on a per calendar-month series, is not so extensive in time, the consideration of a variable standard deviation previously establishes a floating pattern representative of the uncertainties inherent to IT services; this is so because they are in process of undergoing improvements from the "flooring" of quality to which we refer with the aid of Equation 5. Clearly, the scenarios are distinct in accordance with local realities. The σ-range of Amapá proved to be different from São Paulo. This geographic differentiation points to the inadequacy of noncompliance overall accreditation to a whole package of services without accurate quantitative and qualitative criteria, and more: it shows that hard accreditation trivializes the work of the professional of quality, going in the opposite hand of the goals of IT Governance. Obviously, other considerations about quality can and should be made based on verified evidence. 
Conclusion
This article presented a technique for initial measurement of noncompliances in IT support services based on the concept of sigma evaluation and considering Brazilian geographical variety. The proposal technique can be applied in all organizations with low maturity level of IT support services. The technique was applied only to noncompliances by misclassification of support services at Ministry of Work and Employment -Brazil, assuming the need for quality control with the introduction of an abstract monitoring zone called σ-range over the proposed Indicator of Noncompliance (INC). By establishing this control range, the technique has defined a quality "flooring" determined from the consideration of a floating standard deviation on INC as a preliminary approach to realistic quality programs mainly in government institutions. The technique was conceived having in mind the reduction of technicians travel costs and environmental impact of unnecessary air traffic, but it may be considered as an option to analyze other features such as human resources, time of attendance, etc..
